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ST. PETERSBURG, 
Associated Press is able t 
suits of an important 
"ith a high personage 
situation in Russia. Neil 
nor the position of this ; 
he indicated, but his c< 
■peak on the situation ci 
for. The conversation t 
a wide range, left the dis 
ion that the assembling o 
parliament Would bring 
not the one anticipated, 
ment .evidently is absolul 
that an armed revolution 
uprising which would 
no longer possible and thl 
now is not that the goJ 
be overthrown, but that ij 
en to abandon its path o

GUERIILA WARFARE 

SUCCEED.

mei

"The guerilla warfare ' 
s at present arvolutltopist 

the psaid
not succeed. Acts of terj 
less will continue — ven 
be wreaked upon goverj 
and police masters; Coui 
premier, and Minister ofl 
Dumovo may be assassin 
and buildings may be bl 
there may be even riots hi 
—but attempts to product 
risings In the cities or 
of the railroad strike are 
failure. The government! 
grip and every measure to 
cesses will be taken.

personage refe

“Besides the situation h 
pletely altered since las] 
practically the whole ofl 
population joined the pn 
led the emperor to grant tj 
of Oct. 30. The governmJ 
unable to cope with the exl 
tionaries. The army l| 
Russia was at a low stred 
ed with reservists borderin 
owing to their anxiety | 
their homes and rejoin tj 
and new recruits everywhj 
vented from joining the J 
then all Is changed. Tlj 
have been discharged and! 
have been drilled and jpind 
Regiments which then 1 
four hundred men now ha 
sand men. Two army col 
turned from Manchuria я 
gulars are arriving daily. |

ARMY FAITHFUL TO j

“No matter what is sale 
trary it is certain that j 
faithful to the emperor. T1 
individual cases of disloyd 
reliability of the army as 
unquestionable. The welgj 
alone renders a revolution 

"Should there be agraril 
in the eummer they will n| 
tionary in character, for I 
of Russia are true to the « 
langer lies in another dire 

“It is not a question of] 
the government, but whej 
or reaction will prevail—j

a
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Dayton Air Wizards and Macbine in
! Which They 5oar Above the Earth.
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One of the Wright brother» in Flight- in a. Gliding
Ma.ehine.

"Ml bar
Wright.
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NEW YORK, March 21.—Twenty-four | to the invention, provided the terms of 

miles In thirty-eight minutes in an 
aero-plane—thirty consecutive circuits 
of a course In a heavier-than-air fly
ing machine—this is the record of the 
Wright Brothers, of Dayton, Ohio, 
made known Saturday to the Aero 
Club of America,' in the first public 
announcement ever made by the men, 
the result of whose . work has been 
awaited with keener interest than that 
of any of the scores of inventors who 
have been trying to solve the problem 
of aerial navigation.

So far have the Wright brothers ad
vanced toward complete success that 
the French government has already 
made a deposit of $25,000 on account 
and will soon be called upon to pay 
an additional $275,000 for French rights

Those who are ready to believe that 
a test to be made within a short time the Wright brothers have solved "the

problem of aerial navigation lay chief 
stress upon the fact thaf their aero
plane starts from a fixed track and 
ascends gradually to Independent flight, 
while all other machines have required 
a high platform to start from. Nearly 
all students of aeronautics are agreed 
that when the secret of flight Is wrung 
from the air it will be by a heavier- 
than-air and not by a lighter-than-alr 
machine, such as Santos-Dumont, 
Knabenshue and others have used. 
The leaders in the Aero Club, while 
convinced of this, feel that for the pre
sent they must content themselves with 
ballooning, which will certainly arouse 

condf, and the dây before that It flew public interest in the attempts to navi- 
fifteen and a quarter miles in twenty-1 gate the air, while at the 
live minutes. I furnishing an exciting sport.

are carried out.
In a machine of their own construc

tion the Wrights say that they success
fully _traversed a distance of twenty- 
four and one-flfth miles in thirty-eight 
minutes and three seconds, and had to 
come to earth then only because ,the 
supply of fuel was exhausted, the tank 
by an oversight not having been com
pletely filled before the flight.

Flights made about the same time 
were ÿmost equally successful. The 
day before the record flight was made 
the aero-plane covered a distance of 
twenty and three-quarter miles In 
thirty-three minutes and seventeen se

same time

1 - HEALTHY BLOOD 
BEST GERMICIDENOTHING STARTLING AT 

INQUIRY TUESDAY YOU CAN PREVENT AS WELL AS 
CURE DISEASE BY KEEPING 

THE BLOOD PURE AND * 
RICH WITH

OTTAWA, March Л1.—At the Insur
ance inquiry today 1 he ext miration of 
Mr. Blackadir, actuary, was continued.
A memorandum of the 1898 business of 
the Independent’ Order of Foresters 
was taken up. It appeared the order 
owned property In the Temple Build
ing to the extent of $464,262 and a mort
gage on property of the Toronto Realty 
Co. amounting to $240,090. Tills made 
the real estate holdings of the order 
$666,262. In'a note on the memorandum 
Mr. Blackadar noted that the order's 
charter only і authorized it to hold real 
estate to the value of $350,000.

There was an item of $222,588 in
terest collected by the order. From 
this $80,000 had been paid to organizers dar stated the superintendent of insur- 
and $38,000 more for other organizing ance had aske<J to make extra notes of 
expenses. There appeared to be a pay- ; flnanclal operations In clew of contem- 
ment of interest on the $240,000 the I. I piated changes in the law. The mem- 
O. F. loaned .the Toronto Realty Co. orandum disclosed nothing noteworthy, 
made by the I. O. F. Mr. Shepley said A report upon the Continental Life 
it appeared the I. O. F was paying In- ln 1906 ln February disclosed nothing 
tcrest on a mortgage it held itself when UPUSUal- 
the interest should have been found T /xn a report of the Manufacturers’ 
by the Toronto Realty Co Mr. Black- і , / Mr" Blacka<lar said there was on

ly one noteworthy important transac
tion in 1905; on which he would have 
ordinarily made a special report on. In 
a memorandum ln the returns of poii- 

j ties, Mr. Blackadar
I have a .„I companies returned as new business

Georrit Mt tT r Eh°"'‘ng the oaIy Lucies on which premium had
valuation rn whî-h cof,°Wer a par bee° paid ln cash- Others returned 
It,,?110 . ' TOSt zero and were those for which notes had been accent-
the yearUforO$90 ;23 ’ ^ S°W ed a“d Which WOUld be counted if the

DR. CHASE’S
NERVE FOOD.

the company took the whole, and it 
appeared on tha books of the company 
on Dec. 31st, 1904. In January the en
tries were partially reversed, giviiig"the 
directors what they had asked for. 
The directors claimed the right to do 
this by a board resolution. The only 
mistake was the entries did not show 
the amount of stock each 'desired. The 
difference between the apparent profit 
of *82 1-2 and par value had to be re
versed.

“Healthy blood is the ihiost powerful 
germicide extant,” said Sir William 
Collins recently, in a lecture on “The * 
Man ts. the Microbe.’*

This well-known authority proceeds 
to show how much more successfully 
disease can be combated by keeping 
the blood pure and rich than by inocu
lating into the system one set of pois
onous germs to fight the other germs 
of disease.

The memorandum of inspection made 
into the affairs of the Imperial Insur
ance Co. and of the Continental Life 
Insurance Co., made in February of 
this year was taken up. Mr. Blacka- And this is .what we have been claim

ing for Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and 
what we have been backing up by the 
testimony of worthy people in all parts 
of the country.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food prevents dis
ease as well as cures it because it con
tains in condensed form the very in
gredients which go to form new, rich 
blood and nerve force.

Especially at this time of year, when 
the system has become run down and 
the blood weakened, the majority of 
people find it necessary to use some 
treatment- in order to enrich and puri
fy the blood and increase the vigor of 
the body.

Neglect to assist Nature at this trv- 
.ing time means that you leave yourself 
liable to attack by all sorts of disease 
germs. It also means that, instead of

adar said he could not explain the 
transaction. Mr. Blackadar 
as to the disposal of zero stocks ob
tained for nothing by the Sun Co. as 
a bonus with bonds.

was asked

said that some

і notes were not paid. This would make
Mexican Light and Power Co., par і tha returns appear more favorable to ^'Complishing your work with pleasure 

value $100,000, written up to $40,000, і the company using the note payment л™ success and enjoying life, you 
sold for $67,400. ' I system. The Imperial Co had 573 of dra~ yoilrseIf about, feel miserable and

Illinois Traction preferred, par value these note paid returns of policies to І Ьу y?l,r irritability bring unhappiness 
$1,076.968, cost $541.013, sold for $904 - ' the valtie »f $800,000, and the North 1 c associated with you.
703, showing a profit bf $363 690 ’ ! Amerlcan Life to the face amount of і - ome of the most common indications

In the hnei-o ' $840,305. 1 He recommended a nolW ™ 1 of a run-down system are headaches,
StIn^3ba°nt7pringLld7aUn^y$3: ^ if Г all°Wed td he returned0asCyn°ew ^epiesspess. indigestion and a genera, 
Stnnrt et re, tt S u runway^stock business. lark of energy and vitality.
In exchange" for $580,000 per^IUto!* S° ^ aS tbeSe zero stocks written' J*? treatment we know of so thor-
Traction transferred stock Each-Tad they wou,d appear to 36 symptoms as
a market value of rs h„t in tt, c“'.haU have highly profitable assets. Dr' chases l'ierve Food, and you can
to the -overnm-nt the T retU? This finished the memorandum of Mr. prove its remarkable blood-forming,
ed at 82*4-2. The S m dlrectorfhadTl Superlntendent Fitzger- tissue-building qualities by noting your
ed to take part of the llUnols TrLuon 1, ехатіаа«оп will be resumed to- inprease in weipht while using it. 
stock on the so-re Л/Дт TT™ U morrow and Mr. Blackadar may be If you would feel strong and well and
stock on the same terms. However, called later. У avoid all the ills and weakness so com-

mon at this séason, .enrich your blood 
and revitalize your nerves by the use 
of-Dr. Chase’s Ner\ze Food, 50 cents a 
box, 6 boxes for $2.50, all all dealers, or

*

WANTS TO tRECT
AN ORPHANS' HOME

bers of the Orange lodges 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia

of New 
and Prince

Edward Island for the erection of an ! Edmanson’ Bates & Co., Toronto, 
orphans’ home.

The following telegram sent by the 
lodge is self-exnlanatory: "Rev. J. G. 1 ■
Shearer, secretary of Lord’s Day Alii- , hrlEDERICTON. March 22-In the 
ance ottaw,- T ’ local legislature today a bill to con-
Xova Scotia In d ?nse Lodge °£ tinue the charter of the Shediac al l 
vcroti , n °n mi, ,annual sessi°n con- "Coast Railway Co. was passed. A bill 
legi-lat; m re nr 1 endorse Proposed to readjust the salaries of registrars of 
dav Pc,inn„ Л лТ'Л:°n °f \°Тй а dePds introduced, by Hon. Dr. Pugsley, 
dey. Petit,ons will be forwarded.” will go over till next session.

HALIF vX, March 21.—The 
Orange Lodge of Nova 
tlnued its session at Chalmers Hail to
day.

The presence of the itev. Dr. Mitchell 
at the meetings is for the purpose of 
enlisting the sympathies of the

Grand
Scotia con-

mem-

fife

BEMI-WEEKLY SUN. ST. JOHN,

Уstill; Priscilla and Aquila keep on mak
ing tents. <j,ulte probably the Philip
pian jailer retains his appointment. 
Quite possibly Zaccheus remains the 
chief of tax gatherers till his death. 
Sometimes It Is true, a man who enters 
the narrow gate has his task changed 
for a greater task. Joseph Used to 
carry lunches to his brothers In the 
field. God changed his task and he 
became the provider of food to a family 
and a race.

I delight to think of the flsherme 
who have become apostles, of ten 
makers who have become builders of 
spiritual empires; of shoemakers who 
have become interpreters of Jesus to 
hqathen lands; of weavers boys who 
have revealed and helped to heal the 
open sores of the world. But every fine 
association, every worthful task, a man 
can carry with him through the narrow 
gate, t

Thus’far we have measured only the 
width of the gates. We have not 
measured the width of the paths. We 
can but lay otir measuring rod down 
for a moment upon each of the two 
paths.

GAL6ARY BOYS
■BURNED TO DEAEH

Alleged Rothesay Man Insane In the 
West—Canadian News.

,t WINNIPEG, March 21,—Some time 
ago H. Larson of Rothesay, N. B., 
went to Yorkton, Sask., to homestead, 
and he is now suffering either from 
hydrophobia or a peculiar form of In
sanity. He barks.„and snaps like a 
dog. This mania has developed grad
ually.

(Enquiries have been made at Rothe
say, and no man named Larson Is 
known there.)

HAMILTON, Ont., March 21,—The 
fifteenth biennial session of Dominion 
Council, Royal Templars of Temper
ance, opened here yesterday. James 
Hales, Toronto, dominion councillor, 
reported the membership at the high
est point ln the history of the opder 
except In 1899. The dominion secre
tary, Dr. C. V. Emery of this city, re
ferring In his report to the question 
of temperance and prohibition, stated 
they had not made the progress hoped 
for.

CALGARY, March 21.—Two hoys, 
Aubrey Gay and William MacRae, 
sons of William McRae and J. Gay, 
C. P. R. engineers, were burned to 
death In a hay loft last evening. The 
firemen did not know that the children 
were in the building until the body of 
one was thrown out by the force of 
water.

TORONTO, March 21.—Cornwall was 
visited on Monday by a disastrous fire, 
which completely destroyed the saw 
mills and sash and blind factory of L. 
A. Ross, on the canal bank. The loss 
on the plant and stock is about $25,000 
or $30,000, with $6,000 insurance.

YARMOUTH, March 21—Schooner 
Sainte Marie went ashore on the south 
side of Bunker Island, early this morn
ing, and will probably be a total loss. 
The vessel is In ballast and bound 
from New York for Jordan River.

Harry K. Lewix-rmd Fraser Gavel 
were nominated today for a vacancy 
ln the town council. Mr. Lewis for
merly held the seat, but resigned a 
month ago on account of having sold 
goods to the town.

SYDNEY, N. S., March 21—It has 
leaked out that what Is suspected to 
be a dastardly attempt to jpjure the 
property of the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company was attempted on Mon
day last. Aa one of the engineers was 
walking along the track near the open 
hearth furnace he found lying in the 
flangeway of a frog a stick of dyna
mite, which is now in possession of 
General Manager Jones. The? belief is 
that the dynamite was deliberately 
placed, the object being to wreck the 
first train passing over that section of 
the yard, which is very much used.

George Reid, an employe of the Steel 
Company, was crushed to death this 
morning by a red-hot ingot which fell 
through the floor of thç blooming mill 
into the basement below, where Reid 
was working.

Both gates, It Is true, are wide 
enough to admit love, and faith, and 
hope, and joy and insight for the true. 
But as day by day a man walks the 
broad way, faith In man. In God, be
gins to-falter and die. Love still goes 
on, clinging to the man, but after a 
while love, too, stumbles and dies. 
Hope still keeps pace with the 
strangec ompanlon, chasing the will o’ 
the wisp which lures to the bog; hope 
still keeps on, but weary, weary, until 
at last the way grows too hard and 
narrow. Hope falls back, and despair 
that has been dogging the man for the 
years takes the place of hope and walks 
gaunt companion of the way.
• Though the wide gate the man has 
borne with him another companion. 
He called her joy. As the days pass,
joy changes her name; she is pleasure 
now. Pleasure changes her name 
again, and becomes pain, and after that 
she never changes her name again. 
Entering the broad way a man carries 
with film perchance an insight for the 
true, but that leaves him to give way 
to blindness to the truth. In midday 
the man walks ln darkness.

Need I stop to measure with you the 
straitened way. There Is plenty of 
room here for faith and hope and love, 
radiant companions of the pilgrim. 
Joy grows exceedingly until It Is the 
very Joy of the Lord. The feeble In
sight for the true becomes like unto 
the unerring vision of God Himself.

Still: Narrow Is the gate and strait
ened the way that leadeth unto life, 
but as we have laid our measuring rod 
down before the two gates we have 
seen that the narrow gate is wide as 
the wide gate Itself to receive the 
of every race and nation, the men of 
every degree of poerty or wealth, the 
men of every type—physical, mental 
and emotional—the men of every record 
and reputation, 
the wide gate Is too narrow to admit 
the worth-while tasks and companion
ships, to which the narrow gate opens 
wide as palace portals. We have 
that the wide gate is too 
admit the worth-while tasks and 
panlonshlps, to which the narrow gate 
opens wide as palace portals. We have

men

We have seen that

seen 
narrow to 

corn-

seen that the broad way grows tim nar
row for the love and faith, th^hope, 
the joy, the Insight for the true, to 
which the straightened way expands to 
the wideness of the streets of the Holy 
City.

SAD DEATH OF
WC0DS10CK MAN

SCH. ROSA MULLER ч 
LOST CARGO 0E ICE

Stanley Bull Was Well Known to 
Military Men in the Province.

WOODSTOCK, March 21,—Stanley 
Bull, the eldest son of Franklin Bull, 
died last evening at Mrs. Van wart’8 
private hospital, v here he had been 
undergoing medicel anl surgical treat
ment. Mr. Bull was a young man who 
had many warm friends, and his early 
death jiist within an hour of attaining 
his 25th birthday is deeply mourned by 
his large circle of acquaintances. While 
he lived with his father on his farm be
low town mbet of his life, Mr. Bull bad 
quite a fancy for military life. He at
tended several of the ca ops at Sussex 
and went out to South Africa with one 
of the later contingents. Willie there 
he had enteric fever. Shortly after his 
return he met with an accident to his 
knee, ana from this tubercular diseases 
were said to have set ln. Every effort 
was made to renier his health better, 
but recently it was found that his only 
chance was the amputation of h?s leg. 
This was done about a fortnight ago, 
but the shock In his enfeebled condi
tion was too much for h m, and al
though he recovered from the direct ef
fects of the amputation rapid con
sumption set in and he passed away 
last night. Dr. Atherton of Frederic
ton was in consultation with the local 
physicians on the case. The 
will be held tomorrow afternoon at the 
parish church.

The A. P. Emerson Is Leaking Badly 
—Lour Master’s Hard Experience
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., March 

21.—The sch. A. P. Emerson, Port 
Reading, for Bar Harbor, which sprung 
a leak Monday night, while at anchor 
in the harbor, had her bottom patched 
up by a diver today and her pumps 
now able to keep her free. The diver 
found that the after part of her keel 
had been split which, opened a leak 
and necessitated keeping her 
working constantly.

Captain Roberts of the sch. 
Mueller, which ran ashore

are

pumps

Rosa
. . , at Cape

Pogue yesterday, came here today and 
reported that the vessel was partly 
full of water and that her cargo of ice 
would prove a total loss. The Mueller 
lost her foresail and two jibs in the 
storm Monday night. No arrangements 
have been made to float the vessel.

PORTLAND, Me., March 24.—The 
four-master sch. Horace Macomber ar
rived today after a hard experience in 
the gale of Monday night. Her main
sail was badjiy torn, 
was split and one of her jibs had been 
carried awray.

her mizzensail
funeral

JUDGE SKINNER VISITS 
1.0.0. E. IN HALIFAX

/

EARL GREY AT DOMINION 
FRUIT CONVENTIONHALIFAX,, N. S., March 21.—The 

Oddfel’ows’ Temple, Buckingham 
street, this evening was" the scene cf 
a large gathering of brothers of the 
I. O. O. F. (American order), the oc
casion being an official visitation to 
this district by Judge C. N. Skinner 
of St. John, N. B., Grand Master of 
the order.

OTTAWA, March 21.—Earl Grey at
tended the dominion fruit convention 
this afternoon, and in a brief speech 
endorsed co-operative methods for the 
improvement of agriculture.

A resolution was passed approving 
of the application of the Fruit Marks 
Act to second grade apples. At present 
only first grade are described and pro
vided for.

The Grand Patriarch of the Grand 
Encampment of the Maritime Prov
inces of Canada, Bro. P. A. Mac- 
Gowan of Moncton, N. B., also availed 
himself of the occasion to pay an offi
cial visit to the district and accompan
ied the Grand Master. An address of 
welcome to the Grand Lodge officers 
was tendered by the Noble Grand, Bro. 
Donovan, to which the Grand Master 
made a very eloquent reply. An ad
dress of welcome was also presented 
to Grand Patriarch- MacGowan, being 
submitted by H. L. Hart, Grand High 
Priest of the Grand Encampment, and 
to which the Grand Patriarch replied.

The amendment provides 
that “fancy" apples must be well 
grown specimens of one variety, sound 
and of uniform size, and good color, 
normally shaped.

Number one quality are to be sound, 
of not less than medium size .good 
color, and not less than 90 per cent, 
free from scab, worm holes and 
bruises.

Number two shall be not less than 
medium size, 80 per cent, free from 
worm holes and other defects which 
would cause material waste.

It was resolved that the X should 
not be permitted as a mark of quality, 
but numbers should be used.

It was also recommended that here
after manufacturers of jams and jel
lies should be compelled te print the 
formula on the labels.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS 

TO LORD’S DAY ACT 

STRONGLY DENOUNCED

MAY NOT RECOVERMONTREAL, March 21,—The coun
cil of the Board cf Trade this after
noon passed a resolution denouncing 
the proposed amendmeets to the Lord’s 
Day Act. The council is of the ppin- 
ion that the present dominion, provin
cial and municipal legislation is suffi
cient to meet all the necessities of the 
case, and that if implemented it would 
and could not be neforeed.

WOODSTOCK, March 21,—Daniel 
Thompson, one of the oldest and best 
known of Woodstock’s citizens, met 
with a serious accident a few days ago 
by falling through a trap door and sus
taining very serious injuries, which 
have so developed that his recovery is 
considered next to impossible-
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SERMON.
■

t

THE WAY OF LIFE.
/

By the Rev. William J. Hutchins.
%r

BROOKLYN, N. Y., March 18—The ough for the admission of men of ev- 
Rev. William J. Hutchins preached on ery physical, mental, emotional type. 
“The Way of Life." The text was from >lp man, alas, is barred from the wide 
Matthew vli:13 and 14. “Enter ye In by gate by a splendid or Ш-faVored phy- 
the narrow gate, for wide is the gate sique. Faust the learned and the court 
and broad is the way that leadeth to fool join company there. No cheerful- 
jtq u, ex aa,UN„ :ц pua Еицл л\ачі1"ЄІї ness of morbidity of temperament ex- 
destruption, and many there be that eludes. But what of the narrow gate? 
gp in thereat. For narrow is the gate Read the words of Jesus. Read the bl
and Straitened is the way that leadeth ographies of the pilgrims 
unto life, and few are they that find straightened way. Who are they? 
It." Mr. Hutchins said: Frail, broken men like Paschal; great.

Every half hour Is a bit of immortal- powerful men like Luther; wise and 
Ity. Every hammer stroke deals a blow learned men like Paul, Ignorant and 
for or against the kingdom o"f Gbd. foolish men—as the world counts folly— 
Every barter Involves the purchase on llke Carey. gangUlne men llke John> 
sale of treasures in heaven. Every 
man soon or late discovers that his

of the

% despondent men like Thomas, phlegm- 
. atiti щеп like Philip, passionate, ener-dally fife., connects itself with a somex Betlc men Hke Peter Probabl ln the 
thing, a Some One beyond himself.

Jesus pronounces this discovery a found every type of physique, every 
discovery of veritable fact* Jesus

first group of disciples you would have

type of intellect, every type of tempera- 
stands by the crowded highway of ment. How wide is the narrow gate! 
life. Jostling each other there are Ro- In measuring the width of the two 
man legioraries, Greek scholars. Hero- gates we note agaln that both alike are 
dians, Pharisees, Sadduceee; now and Wide enough to admit men, regardless 
then e shepherd, bringing in his few ot thelr past reputatlon or reoord Tbe 
sheep from the wilderness; over yon- w|de gate is too narrow for the entrance 
der wouldibe laborers, standing all the of a man wltb a spiend[d pa8ti Among 
day idle in the market place; here a ths traglc etories of the Old Testament 
merchantman seeking goodly pearls; 
here a prodigal starting for the far 
country; here the people of the land, 
busied keeping soul and body together.
And ae He looked He saw the confused 
crowds forming two processions, the 
one procession seeking, finding a nar-

£££ entering pff0r:™-ldardoned the ™ 

a wide, easily found gate opening upon 71 mf rdf % 7““* yesp°nslb,,a 
the pathway to destruction for the murder of the son of his old

* . friend. It sometimes seems as if thereNever was there a time when confu
sion of thought was more easy than to
day. There are so many paths that 
wind and wind. And each path is filled 
with pilgrims. But to the man of us 
who stops to look beneath the appear
ances of life there are still to be seen
but the two paths, with their two pro- _ .. ^ ,

X cessions. And whither do the pa-ths toat 8he «8У enter The
tend? To be honest, must we not con- yol=e Jesus, appals to her: - “Wo- 
fees that they tend toward life, toward an’ 1ЬУ 8*”s are forgiven thee. Go 
destruction? in peace —through the narrow gate,

is that concerning Jefioash. He started 
out well, nder the guidance of his 
great counsellor, Jehoida, lie rebuilt the 
decayed temple of Jehovah, 
hand with his guide he- walked the 
straightened way. And then the old 
man died, and the young king threw

Hand in

were an entrance to the broad 
from any point of the straightened 
path.

Yes, but equally wide fn this respect 
is the narrow gate. I see a sin-strick
en woman make her way fearfully to
ward the narrow gate.

way,

8 She doesn’t
i

Life is something other than exis- alonS the Straightened way, to life. I 
tence. Life is the possession of the soul ®ee a por man, creeping up distrustful- 
whlch has entered into harmony with Iy *t?7?!ard the narrow sate. He will 

something other not lift UP hia eyes to heaven. *God 
be merciful to me a sinner."

“If I get home at all, It will be, I sup-

God. Destruction Is 
than extinction. It Is the loss and ruin 
ln which the soul Is involved, which 
has cast itself out of harmony with Its pose, on condition that I live ln the ser- 
true environment, God., vants quarters, and be as one of the

Jesus declares that one gate is nar- hired servants of my father. That’s 
row, one way is straitened, the other better than the swine-herd’s lodging 
gate Is wide, and the way broad. Very an|I diet. It’s worth trying.” The fa- 
well, we will say, let ue bravely press ther has been watching tor him, comes 
toward the wide gate and the broad running to meet him. What Is the con- 
way, sure that under the regime of a versation? "Well, son, what did 
kindly God, if there be death at the do with my money? Been spending It 
end of any path, it must be but At the in riotous living? Now, you are get- 
end of a straitened path entered by a ting your deserts.” Nothing of all this, 
narrow gate. Should we come upon the “Bring forth quickly the best robe and 
passage for the first time, we should put -It on him. We will spread a great 
be stunned to read, "Narrow is the feast of forgetfulness. This, my Sony 
gate, straitened is the way that leadeth was dead, and is alive again. We will 
unto life.” Surely there must be some not ask hin# about the tomb. He 
mistake here. Yet if there is an au- Icost and is found.

Vі you

was
We will not ask

thentic word of our Master It is the him where he spent his days while he 
word as it is written. Nor would I was lost.’’
come to you as a . false prophet in I have heard of a man whose duty it 
sheep’s clothing to tell you that the l3 to round up ex-convicts before elee- 
wry to life is easy, and the way to de- tion time, and see to It that they do 
struction is hard. But I do want to not exercise the rights of citizenship 
take a measuring rod, and with ydu it is his task-to make the criminals to 
measure the' width of the two gates , hear ever in their ears the clanking of 
and the two paths, believing that a their prison chains and the grating of 
etudy of our measurements will help 1 the hinges of their cell doors. That’s 
us to reconcile the narrowness of the i the way of the state. It Is not God’s 
gate and of the path to life with the way. Qod delights to forget Und л. wideness ot God's mercy, with the rJta mske us f^t Does a в7

kindness of our God. ner pres his way toward the narrow
Both gates, we observe, are wide gate- „д through to 7

enough to welcome the jcetling crowds th straitened tLtTT,
of all rations. Nobody questions this the naroow^te Widens ,,' 
so far as the wide gate Is concerned, as theoJn7,77 , U ЬеС°тЄЗ 
But equally true is It that no man Is As WeTv77r palaC<\
barred from the narrow gate because before toe two g Г? down
of hia race or nation. You remember the f g tes’ w® are struck by
the Indian, who asked the missionary, . narrnw.r ttlQ„ .."Can God understand prayers In the 18 narrower than the
Indian language?’’ It took Peter and 
the early church a long time to dis
cover that God can understand and 
answer the prayers of men in .every 
nation. Nor praise ever fell from the 
Ups of Jesus more significant of re
demption than the praise of the Roman 
Centurion, the praise of the Syro- 
phoenician woman.

In the dramatic picture of the judg
ment, Jesus represents the king as 
gathering about him all the nations, 
and dividing men not by their race or 
nationality, but by their ordinary 
treatment of the little ones who are 
the brethren of the king. How wide, 
then, is. the narrow gate!

Again as we- lay otir measuring rod 
down before the two gates, we perceive 
that both are alike wide enough to re
ceive men of every degree of poverty 
or of wealth. There have been ages of 
the church, when men imagined that 
any man who walked ln rags was 
necessarily walking the straitened 
svay. Hot so very long ago, the rich 
man. If benevolent was reckoned cer
tainly a pilgrim of the straitened way.
We now know that the broad gate 
•welcomes poor and rich alike. But do 
not fail to notice that no man is barred 
by poverty or wealth from the narrow

a- sense "the wide gate$
narrow gate it

self. We are accustomed to fancy that 
through the wide gate we can carry all 
corts of pleasures, companionships, in- 
dulgeneies, duties. But you will notice 
that the wide gate is too narrow to ad
mit any association that 
worth while. The moment 
ters the wide gate, that 
says good-by to inspiring intimacies. 
There are still casual acquaintances 
with good men and true, but no real 
intimacies. When Judas passed through 
the wide gate for the thirty pieces of 
silver on the other side he made 
riflee incomparably greater than

Is really 
a man en-

moment he

a sac-R any
sacrifice made by any pilgrim of the 
straitened way.

The younger son gathered all togeth
er. What did he gather together? He 
couldn’t take his father with him. He 
couldn’t take his father’s God 
him. Whom could he take? The broad 
way to the far country was too 
for any companionships that 
worth while.

with

narrow
were

The friendships that 
were left, left him els soon as his money 
was gone. His sole friemds were the 
swine who shared their food with him. 
The narrow gate? Think it over. Do 
you think you can squeeze through 
xvith your companionships? Nay, ra- 
ther, let me ask you, is there any other 

gate. Lazarue, the beggar, was a pil- < way of retaining the great and inspir- 
grim of the straitened way. yes, and | mg intimacies than for you yourself to 
the rich man was barred out, but not . enter th{ narrow gate? The onl TOm„ 
because of his riches It is easier for і panlona you have to leave outslde are
a camel to go through the eye of a, the parasites. Your permanent com- 
needle than for a rich man to enter , paniona are the loved oneg o( the hQ

°„rheaVr:f, ». wt! the leaders of £Ье churchfl, the heroes 
not because he Is rich. So far as we , of h|gtory the glorloug rom'pany of the

j apostles, the noble army of martyrs,
: the Son of God.
j Again, observe that, for all its wide- 
; ness the wide gate la too narrow for 

There are three, victims upon the three you to take through lt task worth 
crosses ot Golgotha. We expect the ■ dolng. Tou can go QD mak, money, 
cries of agony, but there is one cry to ! but that is of no tise to the rich fool 
which we listen with amazement: j You can tear down your barns and 
“Lord, remember me when thou comest ! build greater, and then tear down your 
into Thy kingdom.” The dying thief, bigger barns and build greater but at 
has crept up to the narrow gate. He j the end you have simply a big barn, 
does not hope for entrance. But per- | You may gain a reputation but that Is 
haps Jesus will remember him, remem- ■ of no inherent advantage ln God’s 
shalt thou be with Me ln Paradise.” world, ln which the things exalted In 
Nor reminder of the days and nights of the eyes of men are abased in the sight 
violence and robbery. The narrow pate of God. It is a literal fact that every 
flings wide to welcome him. I task worth doing has to be left outside і

The prodigal knows perfectly well the wide gate, 
that he has no rights at home. > Let us Through the narrow gate 
lay our measuring rod down again. We carry the task that’s

;

know Zacchaeus never became a poor 
man. Joseph of Arlmathea did not 
leave his riches outside the narrow 
gate.

!

-

you can
„ . ЦЦЩ worth while,

note th?* îoth rates are alike wide en- Lyclia, the seller of purple, sells purple
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